
scarlett2angel: slips into the back room changes into my light blue bikini with white 

flowers ,,smiles and skips around then jumps into the pool 

bleedingheart26: omg...!!! 

Master_joe: mmm 

bleedingheart26: whistleesss.. wowww scarlett..!! 

D r a z: smiles watching scarlett being first to  jump in  

scarlett2angel: splashs around whistlesssssssss come join meeeee 

Master_joe: jumps in 

bleedingheart26: looks at sasha.. grinsss 

bleedingheart26: okk ok ok... im next..  

scarlett2angel: slips under and sits on the bottom as i wait 

bleedingheart26: hold.. on.. grabs a rope and tie joe's hands..  

Master_joe: what?? 

D r a z: laffs 

bleedingheart26: uhmm. sory joe.. said it fourfers.. so its just gonna be us four girls.. lol 

scarlett2angel: pool is for swimming not....hanky panky  

Master_joe: ah   ok i get out 

scarlett2angel: you dont have to get out  

scarlett2angel: gezzzzzzzzz 

Master_joe: na us boys will waych 

bleedingheart26: kisses joes cheeks.. dont worry.. youll have fun watching.. giggles* 

scarlett2angel: splashs water at you and goes back to the shallow end 

scarlett2angel: splashs water up my body smiles and wiggles my toes at the room 

D r a z: tuns on the underwater lights in the pool    

bleedingheart26: uhmmmsasha??? can you help me unzip my dress..?? 

scarlett2angel: winks at Draz and lets my lower body make waves  

Sasha_J79: oooooo *takes heart back to the dressing room* 

Sasha_J79: *giggles* 

garrett523: *wanders over to the bar and slips into a seat* 

 

bleedingheart26: peeks from the changin room... draz!! she said 20pounds for the ones who take 

off right??? 

: if you really need a hand, bleeding, I would be willing to step in for sasha... 

bleedingheart26: thank you garrett.. but she managed to unzipped it before she left.. giggls* 

garrett523: lol... ok. thought I would offer 

Master_joe: my hands are tied  lol 

garrett523: it;s against my religion to turn down assistance to a woman seeking to 

remove clothing 

garrett523:  

Master_joe: what religion is that? 

bleedingheart26: tip toed nd sprints to the pool.. with my black and red 2 pc bikini..  

D r a z: whistles watching heart head to  the pool  

bleedingheart26: fire in the hole..!!!! and jumps.. making a huge splash!! 



scarlett2angel: ekkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 

D r a z: watches the big splash as heart bombs it 

scarlett2angel: smh at the red and black cannon ball 

bleedingheart26: dives in and tickles scarletts legs..  

scarlett2angel: hello you grabs and tickles your hips and back  

scarlett2angel: welcome in 

bleedingheart26: and up to tickle her sides more.. guggles* 

bleedingheart26: thank you scar.. grinsss...  

scarlett2angel: bumps my hips and tits ..against you as the music changes and smiles  

D r a z:  watches  the riplles splash against  the sides of the pool 

bleedingheart26: giggles.. tip toes under the water... jumps a bit and dived in back.. dragging you 

witj me.. 

scarlett2angel: wooooo grabs your hips ..falls with you and makes a big splash  

scarlett2angel: kisses you under water as we sink to the bottom  

bleedingheart26: kissing you under the water...  

scarlett2angel: smiles splashs around and comes up for air as my arms wrap around your 

waist and swats your butt for being so bad  

D r a z: smiles watching the girls enjoy the water . ............looks for sigbns of lifewith joe 

and garrett 

D r a z: hello wingit  

bleedingheart26: resurface with you and grabs your hips to the corner with me.. locking your body 

between my arms..  

scarlett2angel: tugs heart to the shallow end..slips my hands up around her neck and 

starts dancing with her in the knee high water  

Master_joe: oo watching 

bleedingheart26: slides my wet hands on you waist and to your spine.. swaying..  

scarlett2angel: smiles into your eyes rockin my hips left as yours rock right and plays 

with your hair as we enjoy the music and warm water  

bleedingheart26: runs my hands in your hair.. tugging them in one shoulder.. as i whisper in your 

ear "so im bad huh??" and lcks your earlobe.. grinning.. 

bleedingheart26: tossess my head backward.. rocking my hips to the.beat..  

scarlett2angel: spins heart around,,slips my hands around your tummy and tugs on your 

earlobe mmmmmm you can be as i dance behind you tugging you back to me as we sway 

side to side and makes waves with our legs and feet 

D r a z: winks at scarlett as they swyay in the water ,.,,,, watching the water lap against  

the sides 

bleedingheart26: giggles* holding your hand.. swaying and making small waves.. slides my arm in 

your side.. pulling your hips cloaer to my hips.. as we bump each other 

scarlett2angel: looks at the room over your right shoulder.......an lets my fingertips slide 

up and down your warm soft body ..teasing you with my fingertips as we sway with the 

music closes my eyes and tugs on your earlobe with my teeth while you move with me 

like we have done this before 

D r a z:  smiles as the two girls move as one   in the water......... water  splashing between 

them .......and waves radiating out fromthe two young   bodies  



bleedingheart26: ughhhsss with pleasure... spin you around.. your back in my front this time.. 

mmicking the tugging of teeths.. and blows.a warm breath on it..  

bleedingheart26: tugs your earlobe again and again.. swaying your hips with mine.. 

bleedingheart26: raises our hands together..  wohoooo...  

D r a z: oh yeah baby .....................  woohoo 

bleedingheart26: jumps and stomps my feet on the water as the tuneee changes...  

bleedingheart26: tossing my hair and there..  

bleedingheart26: bends down to splash on scarletts already heated gorgeous bod...  

D r a z: winks at heart and scarlett 

bleedingheart26: splashes some water at the hand tied joe as well.. lol 

Master_joe: waves back 

scarlett2angel: giggles as i get splashed...looks around and dances around  

scarlett2angel: kicks water at heart as i spin around shaking my long hair down my back 

as the new beat moves my hips 

GetnFitGirl: whoa i leave and you all go to the pool 

bleedingheart26: sways and snaps my hips to the beat.. left to right.. wiggles my fingers in 

scarlett.. beckoning here to dance more...  

D r a z: watches as  the latin beat ,.,,,,,,,,,,,  invades  the  water nymphs  

scarlett2angel: purrss with a wink as my hips and tush rocks infront of you while my 

arms wave over my head and shimmys my shoulders  

scarlett2angel: looks back at you winks....and rolls my hips left and right to match yours 

while my ass bumps back against you  

GetnFitGirl: -goes over to the locker room to change into an outfit- 

bleedingheart26: smiles impishly... rans my hand to your hair.. down to your hiney.. slaps slightly.. 

giggles.. shakes my hiney too..  

D r a z: watches the door of the chaging room   

scarlett2angel: whistlessssssss at Fit ..an shakes my hips so heart has to grip them 

harder to keep me from getting away  

scarlett2angel: mmmmmmmmmm one more  

bleedingheart26: yayyyyy.  hurry back fitttt...!! 

GetnFitGirl: - comes back out in a sky blue bikini, ties at my hips and behind my neck, and 

just jumps into the cold water- eeesh cold! 

bleedingheart26: grips on scarletts firm butt.. giggles* making them shake some more!! 

scarlett2angel: winks back at heart,,,,,,wiggles my ass and lets the water drip down my 

long legs and rocks my head sending droplets of water at you as i toss my head  

bleedingheart26: whistlessssss.. wowwww fit...!! 

D r a z: smiles watching fit join the girls  .....wow the 3 of  you  

scarlett2angel: mmmmmm blueeeeeeee 

GetnFitGirl: i love that color for a bikini scarlett -smiles and treads some water, geting 

used to the temperature- 

bleedingheart26: yohooooook.. livin a vida loca..!!! 

scarlett2angel: winks at heart as we both get hit in the face by a wave of cold water  

bleedingheart26: head bangs my head..  

bleedingheart26: heyyy fitttsss!! 



scarlett2angel: blue is nice yessss 

GetnFitGirl: hey heart! 

scarlett2angel: mine turns invisable when it gets wet 

bleedingheart26: bends down to splash water on her... giggles* 

bleedingheart26: huhhhh?? 

D r a z: smiles seeing how the outfitshug the curves  of  the girls  

bleedingheart26: whos blue?? im color blnd tonight!! 

scarlett2angel: gigles spins around and swats hearts butt as we dance to the fast beat 

bleedingheart26: giggles**  

scarlett2angel: my bikini is  

D r a z:  scarlett and fit have blue bikinins 

scarlett2angel: or it was 

Master_joe: lol 

bleedingheart26: lafsssss..  

scarlett2angel: winks all you can see is the white flowers now 

bleedingheart26: oh my im goin dizzy already.. with this hot girls with me now...  

GetnFitGirl: -winks and shows off my curves for Draz- 

scarlett2angel: bumps hips as i dance around heart and Fit while joe sits with his hands 

tied 

bleedingheart26: uhmmm. winks and wtaps my arms around scarlett.. and the pink flower.. 

giggles* 

Master_joe: waves  both hands 

D r a z:  smiles seeing   fits curves  .............. winks  

scarlett2angel: rocks back against you smiles and waves my arms as fit teases Draz  

bleedingheart26: sways and grinds our hips down low with the music..  

scarlett2angel: tilts my head ...winks at heart as she moves me with the music and rocks 

left and right as the words fill my ears  

D r a z: smiling watching all  those curves in thewater  the water rippling  away   

bleedingheart26: and up... backs a little to grab fits hand to join us dancing..  smiles* 

scarlett2angel: dirty is rubbing off on you heart 

bleedingheart26: whispers on scarlett ears.. you two are so hottt..  

GetnFitGirl: -smiles and holds bleeding's hand and dances behind her- 

scarlett2angel: smiles at Draz rocks my head and hips as heart dances with Fit  

D r a z: smiles loking at the girls..girls ..girls  

scarlett2angel: swats her ass and jumps onto the bar so i can watch this 

D r a z: watches the tri  girls.. they will try anything 

GetnFitGirl: anything -smiles and puts my arms in the air and dances, grinding my front 

against heart's behind- 

bleedingheart26: smiles.. grabs scarlets hips in front of me.. the other on fits necks.. well.. they 

say im a greedy one.. im just trying to practice it..  

D r a z: laffssss  heart 

bleedingheart26: heyyy.. naughty scar.. slipped from my hands.. faces fit now.. winks...  

scarlett2angel: mmmmm at heart turns her around and smiles at Fit wow what  abody 

you have 



D r a z: eyes dart  from one girl to the next .......... phew  

GetnFitGirl: -grins- thanks scarlett -blows her a kiss and then turns around, playfully 

bending forward and twerking against heart- 

bleedingheart26: grins.. thats more like it.  as i sway my hips with naughtiness..  

scarlett2angel: winks as heart moves with Fit as the lights shine on them 

bleedingheart26: wowwwwss to the twerking hot babe in front of me..  

D r a z: watches  the buts twerk  to the rythmn .causing waves tolapagainst and over the 

side as the music gets wild  

bleedingheart26: grips my handsnon her hips.. swaying mine as well.. 

GetnFitGirl: - then slowly stands straight up but slides my body up and down directly 

against her, never losing contact- 

D r a z: smiling watching thebodiesslideagainsteach other  

bleedingheart26: groans with ecstasy.. trying to control myaelf not to break the rules.. turning her 

in frint of me.:-)   

bleedingheart26: slides my arms on her hips.. swaying us together.. 

GetnFitGirl: -smiles as i get turned around.  feels her guiding me to her hips, pushing hips 

and chest together- 

bleedingheart26: grins.. raises our hands in the air.. leaving hers up as mine slides down her 

body.. to the sides as i grind down..  

bleedingheart26: bends my knees lower left to right.. my lips barely touching her skin..  

GetnFitGirl: - keeps my arms raised and rotates my hips around in circles to match the 

side heart is moving to, never ever letting her lips come off my skin - 

bleedingheart26: grinds up slowly up again.. fingers wandering.. and up.. my lips leaves a playful 

lick on her navel..  

bleedingheart26: swaying my hips left to right.. arms on her waist.. and up to her hair.. playfully 

tossing it backward.. smiling.. 

GetnFitGirl: - smiles back at her and leans in to give her a soft kiss- mmm, thanks for the 

dance hon 

D r a z: stomps  my foot  to the beat  watching the girls in the pool 

D r a z:     winks at the two girls   

scarlett2angel: smiles at Draz ..heart sure has grown up  

D r a z: winks ar scarlett ,,,,,,,,,looks like it   

bleedingheart26: smiles and give fits a warm embrace.. i should be the on thankful fits.. smiles* 

D r a z: smiles by the side of the pool with LAB robes in my hands   

bleedingheart26: blushes* and splashes more water on fit.. laughing* 

bleedingheart26: brrr... is it hot or cold in here.. giggles 

D r a z: laffs watching the girls ......its definitely hot  

GetnFitGirl: aww thanks 

bleedingheart26: takes the robe from draz.. ty so much draz.. 

GetnFitGirl: -gets out of the pool- i'll leave the robe, i figure this look is better -winks as 

the water drips off my body, pushing my hair back- 

D r a z: smiles   watching the waterdripdown fit  

bleedingheart26: yes you look really gorgeous with that fit.. smiles* 

GetnFitGirl: -winks at heart- 



D r a z: smiles and puts out 3   glasses of lemon water 


